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Background
• Moral injury: Acting or failing to act in a
manner inconsistent with one’s moral code
(Shay, 1994).
• Shame, as can be due to unethical actions,
leading to self-shame and demoralization (Litz
et al., 2009)
• There is a distinction between moral injury and
post-traumatic stress disorder.
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Method and Procedure

Results

• Demographic Questionnaire

• PSS (Cohen, Kamrack, & Mermelstein,
1983)
• Spirituality Resilience Training (SRT) built as a
60-hour program, led by peer facilitators
• Activities include individual reflection, keeping
a diary, group discussion, outdoor exposure,
writing letters, mindfulness techniques
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Moral Injury Events Scale

• PTGI (Tedeschi & Calhoun, 1996)
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After one week, veterans in the SRT group had
higher PTGI than the control veterans. SRT group
also increased from baseline to after one week.

• Objective: See how a spirituality resilience
training program can help veterans with moral
injury, specifically in post-traumatic growth
and perceived stress.

• MIES (Nash et al., 2013)
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Session

• Many different factors of moral injury that can
be studied (e.g., perceived stress, relating to
others, life satisfaction).

• Completed battery of 21 validated measures,
one week apart (before and after training)
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Baseline

• Importance lies in veterans’ ability to
reintegrate themselves into civilian life after
returning from deployment.

• Veterans either went through the SRT program
(n = 49) or did not go through training (n = 13)
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The veterans in the SRT group decreased
perceived stress (lower bars) after the training.
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• Complete enrollment for control group
veterans for a more clear direction.
• Investigate the SRT program further to see
what specific parts of the program are more
beneficial.
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At both baseline and after one week, the SRT
group scored higher (i.e., lower scores) than the
control group.

• Conduct a follow-up study that has a more
focused set of surveys, as some veterans
reported fatigue from a 1.5-hour survey.
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